
Neither separate
police stations,

nor effective laws,
& separate courts 

C
ontroversy regard-

ing death of chil-

dren’s in hospital is

in lime light but No

b o d y  i s  R e a d y  t o  ta k e

Responsibility. Only Political game

is going on. Story of justices dave

recalled me After long time he

demand separate courts, effective

more laws and separate police sta-

tion for children’s.

Children are Not voters that’s

why not heard in democracy

Additional District Judge No. 2

Udaipur Mahendra Kumar Dave

said before High Court Judge

Honreble DR Justice Pushpendra

Singh Bhati on the occasion of

Samidha Bal Ashram, function

organized long back.

Today's life is very much respon-

sible for the problems faced by chil-

dren. Justice dave said that 42 per-

cent of Rajasthan populations are

children is below 18.  just governs

by 10 to 12 rules.  More over 1765

police stations with One lack’s

plus policemen. 1250 judges are

running various courts. There are

different types of courts in

Rajasthan for various crimes and

problems, including the Court of

Revenue, Tenancy Act, PCPND,

Family Court, Court of NI Act,

Court of Railways but there is no

separate court system for children.

Nor there is any separate police

system Right now, the JJB Court

of Children is working three days

a week, which is insufficient.

Because there is no one to ask on

behalf of children, there is a lack

of people who understand the

human mind of children. Because

even after having such a large pop-

ulation of children, there is no one

to understand their pain and suf-

fering.

In the presence of High Court

Judge DR Justice Pushpendra

Singh Bhati, Justice Dave demand-

ed that today, considering the pain

of children at the ground level, the

law should be made according to

their needs. Because children are

not born alive, we do not give them

choice. Children should have the

freedom to fulfil their wishes, par-

ents should not impose their wish-

es on children. By repeatedly inter-

rupting the children, there is a feel-

ing of frustration in him. He does

not want to speak to the parents.

The child stops eyeing the parents

due to the habit of interrupting. 

The child makes an excuse

to get up late from the parents.

Spending more time in the toilet

starts. He remains a bit chopped

off from his parents. Once in the

survey it was said that a parent

was asked to see how many times

in the day he interrupted, then it

was found out that those parents

had interrupted their child 24 times

a day for some reason, which is a

It was not a big deal for the nor-

mal parents, but this Toke Toki stirs

the confidence of the child.

Justice Dave gave the exam-

ple that no child starts to walk at

all, he starts to fight, later he starts

walking with care because when

the child falls again and again he

gets an opportunity to learn from

his mistakes. Children also learn

from their mistakes, if they do not

make mistakes, then their speed

of learning will also decrease. How

to increase the confidence of chil-

dren today, it is necessary to give

emphasis on this matter. The shad-

ow of the parents has risen from

the heads of many innocents,

many children have not seen the

school, many of the innocents

have to work due to the helpless-

ness of the parents, so that they

need legal help so that their lives

can be improved.

Justice Dave said that today

13 and 14 year old children are

getting aggressive. Girls from 13

to 14 years are treating their moth-

er as if they are mother-in-law rather

than their mother, their behaviour

is changing in such a way, the main

reason is the differences of mutu-

al opinion. Whatever children learn,

they learn by looking at their par-

ents. Every child is not a genius,

this parent should understand.

The child should be given oppor-

tunity and choice to become a smart

worker.

In the present day due to the

increasing dilemmas and increas-

ing arson of their crimes and we

have a lot of disturbance in our

children's lives. Today when chil-

dren below 18 years of age due

to their tendency to act, even after

the crime has been committed, he

is being avoiding the punishment

that should be awarded after the

crime, 

Today there is a need to under-

stand the mindset of children,

brainstorm on the challenges faced

by them. Dave demanded that

more laws should be made for chil-

dren, there should be separate

police stations for them and more

laws should be made for them, we

are not paying attention to their

needs because the children do not

vote if they too have this right, then

the government will Today there

is no one to take much care of them.

- DR. MUNESH ARORA

& Much More
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Congress opposing CAA to secure its
vote bank: Kataria

Udaipur: Leader of Opposition Gulab

Chand Kataria said the Congress was oppos-

ing the Citizenship Amendment Act to keep its

vote bank safe as decisions on Kashmir, triple

talaq and Ram mandir have hit its vote base.

Kataria attacked chief minister Ashok Gehlot

for the shameful law and order situation in

Rajasthan, saying the crime rate under the

Congress government is the highest since inde-

pendence.

Leader of opposition Gulab Chand Kataria

said the government was bound to implement

the act which has been passed by parliament

and signed by the president.

He said Congress is opposing CAA to take

out its frustration. “Three decisions left the party

floundering. Abrogation of article 370 and 35

A, the supreme court decision on the Ram

Temple and the triple talaq issue hit the

Congress vote bank and it was unable to do

anything,” Kataria said.

He said so far Congress has spread hatred

and divided votes to keep its vote base intact.

“But these three decisions have shaken its vote

bank and so it is resorting to such tactics,” said

Kataria.

He also questioned why Gehlot had start-

ed the peace rally in Jaipur to protest against

the CAA from Karbala. “It could also have begun

from Ganesh temple. And 90 percent of the

crowd was from one community whom the

Congress is trying to mislead and scare.”

Kataria said under the Congress govern-

ment all categories of crimes have shown a

record increase. Police data shows that there

has been a 32 percent rise in the crime rate

between 2017 and 2019. Jaipur commission-

erate has the highest crime rate in the state.

Kataria said, “In one year of Congress rule

there have been more communal clashes than

in the entire five year tenure of the previous

BJP government.”

He said in case of communal strife, it was

important for police to reach immediately.

“Police should reach within 15 minutes but if

it reaches after two hours then the matter flares

up and there is violence.”

Citing Rajasthan police data, Kataria said

crimes against women have seen a rise of 65

percent in the period from 2017 to 2019 which

is unusual.

Rapes have increased 81.4 percent between

2017 and 2019 and molestation has increased

80 percent which his unusnual.

Kataria said crime against SC/ST has

increased 64 percent between 2017 and 2019

while dacoity has risen by 127 percent in the

same period.

He said the reason for the alarming increase

in crime was because Gehlot also holds the

portfolio of home minister but doesn’t have a

hold on the department. He has left it to offi-

cials but this department needs daily monitor-

ing.

“In my tenure crime decreased because we

used to have daily monitoring. I used to visit

districts each month and review functioning of

each police station.,” said Kataria who was home

minister in the BJP government.

We also had grading of each police station

based on their effectiveness in controlling

crime. Kataria suggested that since Gehlot is

unable to manage the department, he should

keep a deputy who can devote full time to the

department.

Raghuveer Meena Member CWC refuted

Kataria. said as home minister female atroci-

ties under Kataria were at an all time high.

There were also harsh comments from the

UN on victimisation of women as dayans.

Regarding CAA, he said Congress is work-

ing to protect democracy and the constitution

while the Bharatiya Janata Party is polarising

society.

For Royal Harbinger Call
Mangi Lal Purohit - 9024311494

Bharat - 7597908870

People’s VoiceFirst Volunteers
Meet organized by M
Square Foundation

Udaipur: M Square Foundation's

first Volunteers Meet 2020 was held at

Ashoka Palace in Shobhagpura. The

president of the foundation, Mukesh

Madhwani, said that the purpose of the

meet was to get new volunteers to get

started with the activities of the foun-

dation and to organize activities in the

future with their cooperation. On this

occasion, District Transport Officer Dr.

Kalpana Sharma, Umesh Manwani of

Field Club, Nirmal Singhvi of Rotary

Club, Ramesh Singhvi of Udaipur

Chamber of Commerce, Prachi Mehta

of INIFD, Shalini Bhatnagar from Rotary,

Meenakshi from CPS And philanthropist

Dipesh Hemani, etc., gave ideas and

welcomed the new volunteers by offer-

ing badges. The operation was con-

ducted by Meenakshi Bherwani. Thanks

were given by Jayesh Pandya of the

Foundation. 

Food campaign will be run in col-

laboration with Robinhood Army -

Mukesh Madhwani said that M Square

Foundation will soon run a food cam-

paign in collaboration with Robinhood

Army where food packets will be made

available in needy areas on the basis

of the survey as well as to work in clus-

ter villages. A special action plan has

been prepared which will be launched

soon.

According to Mukesh Madhwani, we

have distributed 4000 garments so far,

though the 25 drives taken under the

foundation's campaign Being Manav, 

Chase
Championships at
Celebration Mall

Udaipur: Udaipur's biggest junior

chess championship will be held at

Forum Celebration Mall, in which chil-

dren of junior class will participate in 4

different categories to make history in

Forum Celebration Mall. Celebration

Mall has brought "Chase Whiz-2020

Junior Chase Championships" for

Udaipurites. In this event, Inter National

Chase Player and Coach Selifonawa

Alexandra, Rasiya, Rajendra Teli (Inter

National Auditor), Vikas Sahu (Inter

National Auditor) etc. along with the mall

management released the poster. With

Chase in Lakecity will be held on 14-

15 January 20, for which registration is

free. Certificate and prizes will be given

to the winners of the championship by

Forum Celebration Mall.

Successful eyelid
reconstruction
surgery of six-

month-old girl in
PMCH

Udaipur: Successful eyelid recon-

struction surgery of a six-month-old girl

was performed at Pacific Medical

College and Hospital. successful oper-

ation for three hours by the team of plas-

tic surgeon Dr. Gurubhushan, Dr.

Prakash Audichya, Dr. Shilpa Sharda

and Manoj. made it possible.

The resident of Upal odan of

Nathdwara did not have an eyelid on

the 6-month-old Chinu's by birth on the

right eye. Due to which her right eye

was always open. The girl's family

showed her to the ophthalmologist Dr.

Virendra Lodha and found out that

Chinu did not have an eyelid on her

birthright. Whose treatment is possible

only through surgery.

Plastic surgeon Dr. Gurubhushan

told that in this operation skin was taken

from the eye and eyelid was made.

Upper eyelid reconstruction is much

more complex than the lower eyelid.

Its main function is to protect the globe

and provide an aperture for vision.

Tissues are very small in six-month-old

children as well as it would be very selec-

tive to give anesthesia, but with the

microscope available in PMCH, the oper-

ation of the surgery and the team of

high-level doctors are making such

operations easier.

Dr. Guru Bhushan said that the cost

of one lakh is incurred in such an oper-

ation, but this operation was done free

of cost with the cooperation of the gov-

ernment's Ayushman Bharat-Mahatma

Gandhi Rajasthan Health Insurance

Scheme and Management. 

Sojatia Jewelers
selfie point 

Udaipur: In the flower show at

Fatehsagar, young ones  and girls

aviled  the facility provided by Sojatia

Jewelers, that not only took selfies and

stored their yams in it.   

Director Dr. Mahendra Sojatia told

that by making creating  figures on the

spot, and decorating it  with varieties

of flowers, made a selfie point wonderful

favorite of the common man. The tex-

ture and decoration of the The selfie

point is attracting tourists from far away.

Sakshi Sojatia told that the flowers

of various species are decorated in a

very attractive way.

Seminar on
physiotherapy @

Paras J. K. Hospital
Mindfulness and breathing techniques effective in treat-

ing new and chronic pain: Dr. Monica

Udaipur:An international seminar on physiotherapy was

organized in Paras J. K. hospital the Organizer Dr. VyomBolia

told that in the seminar, Dr. Monica Jain, Physiotherapist from

New York, told the participating physiotherapists to practice

mindfulness and breathing techniques for effective treatment

of new and chronic pain and shared theirexperiences of clin-

ical practice.Paras J. K. hospital GM Marketing of thehospi-

tal, Rupesh Mathur, said that weare committed to bringing

world-classtechnology to Udaipur. In this sequence, Dr. Monica

of New York has been calledto give information about new

technologies in Udaipur. With this effort,physiotherapists of

Udaipur will be aware of new technology and they will beable

to treat the common man well. Paras J. K. Hospital's bone

and jointtransplant specialist Dr. Ashish, Cardiologist-CTVS

Surgeon Dr. G.Chandrasekhar informed about timely rescue

and treatment. Dr. Zafar said thatabout 75 physiotherapists

attended theseminar.

About Paras Health Care

P a r a s

Healthcare

was estab-

l i s h e d  i n

2006with the

mission to

provide the

h i g h e s t

healthcare

services to

every com-

mon  and -

special person in the country at a reasonable cost. It is a pri-

vate healthcareprovider that is committed to providing health-

care to the common people in rural and remote areas. Everyone

working in 'Paras' Hospital - from doctors to nurses and man-

agement - are united in the effort to provide high-quality health-

care to all. Paras Healthcare is a pioneer in establishing spe-

cialty hospitals in places where healthcare, particularly super-

specialty tertiary-care, is lacking. Each of its initiatives works

on the basis of its three principles that high-quality health-

care services should be accessible to all ata reasonable cost.

- Dr. H.S.Chandalia

“
Call a dog a mad dog and

kill him” is a fascist slo-

gan used by dictators in

the past to annihilate their oppo-

nents. Unfortunately, the same

strategy is being used by the BJP

and its front organizations in the

case of Jawahar Lal Nehru

University. The most prestigious

university of the country which

not only gives thinkers, writers,

journalists, statesmen, bureau-

crats but also provides degrees

to our defense personnel has

been vandalized by goons in

broad daylight in the presence

of the Vice Chancellor on the

campus. The Vice Chancellor

shamelessly kept ignoring the

attack by goons on the students

and once the goons had done

all the damage woke up to inform

the police. He was busy filing FIR

against the students of the uni-

versity when armed outsiders

allegedly entered the university

and unleashed violence on the

campus. Can such people be

called academicians or are they

just stooges of the ruling party?

JNU is known for an open

democratic atmosphere in which

students and teachers engage

in healthy discussions and build

up an academic community

which can grapple with the impor-

tant questions of our time and

suggest solutions. Is it not iron-

ical that this year only a student

of this university got a Nobel Prize

for his research in economics and

the bosses in North Block are

bent upon destroying it. The

appointment of  Vice Chancellors

on the basis of their political affil-

iation has ruined the universities.

Same is the case with JNU.

ABVP, the students’ wing of BJP,

it is alleged, literally governs the

Shastri Bhavan. MHRD is act-

ing in response to what the ide-

ologues of the ruling party dic-

tate.

The police waited outside the

campus when violence was being

perpetrated on the campus wait-

ing for the permission of the Vice

Chancellor. This they did not do

in the case of Jamia and Aligarh

Muslim University. A series of lies

were told by the police spokesper-

son to justify the delay in respond-

ing to the situation. It is danger-

ous when the law and order

enforcing agencies in a country

take a partisan view of things and

are indoctrinated by a party to

act in their interest. 

A major part of Media also

plays to the tune of the ruling party

and reiterates the discourse of

the state trying to cover up the

facts and becomes a party to the

situation rather than reporting

objectively. All this leads to demo-

nizing democratic forces and

eulogizing the forces of brutali-

ty.

The PM is silent on the issue

and the Home Minister who con-

trols Delhi Police simply speaks

to the Police to take stock of the

situation. None of them speaks

to the wounded teachers and stu-

dents. The Vice Chancellor who

lives on the campus does not

speak to the teachers wounded

and the students who are severe-

ly injured. Are we heading

towards a brutal and beastly

world? Why is the state shy of

arresting the goons? Why should

not the Vice Chancellor be asked

to step down?

"ZINDAGI ABHI BAKI
HAI "

Chale jaa rahi is bhaag daud mein 

Zindagi ki kuch kishtein baaki hain 

Aur kishton mein Bati is zindagi se

Churane kuch haseen pal abhi

baki hain

Zindagi ki chunoutiyon ne 

sikhaya to bahut 

Par fir bhi Rooh ka sanwarna abhi

baki hai 

Abhi tak to guzaari thi bas zindagi 

Jee bhar k jeena to abhi baki hai

Kuch khwaab adhoore hain 

Kuch neendein abhi baki hain 

Kadd zaroor ooncha hai is aas-

maan ka 

Aur bharni ik lambi udaan abhi

baki hai

Wo doston k saath kuch guftugu 

Aur chai ki chuskiyan abhi baki

hain 

Tham jaye jo ye zindagi 

Usse pehle 

Jeene kuch jazbaat abhi baki hain

- NEETU SIDANA

MP Joshi met Union Minister
Hardeep Singh Puri

New Delhi:Chittorgarh MP CP Joshi met Union Civil Aviation

and Urban Development and Housing Minister Hardeep Singh

Puri and discussed various issues related to Udaipur Airport.

During the meeting with the Union Minister, MP Joshi  asked

the minister to get  started the international flights from Udaipur

Airport, increasing the number of domestic flights and con-

necting them to new cities, soon to implement the approved

works of basic infrastructure at the airport. Discussion regard-

ing the restart of flight and acceptance of development works

in the surrounding area through CSR.MP Joshi said that there

is a great need to start new international flights for Gulf coun-

tries from Maharana Pratap Airport, Udaipur, located in

Chittorgarh, Parliamentary constituency. Udaipur The airport

is an important airport in southern Rajasthan. Thousands of

people work in the Gulf countries from Udaipur and are engaged

in trade and employment. Along with this, experts from abroad

also start coming here for education and technology. Along

with this, Udaipur Airport fulfills all the standards of interna-

tional level, hence, there is a need to start international flights

from here, considering the importance of Udaipur Airport.Along

with this, there is a need to start new domestic flights here.

In the past years, many flights started from Udaipur Airport,

for this, MP Joshi thanked the Minister and said that there is

an industrial hub in the districts of South Rajasthan including

Udaipur, due to its numerous industries, as well as the nat-

ural resources of tourism. 
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